
Widows Cap.
The, origin of the custom of widows

wearing caps is extremely anoient. It
may be traced back to the Egyptian
and Grecian practice of sharing off
the hair in periods of mourning. But
as without hair there was a danger of
catching cold, the men wore wigs upon
their bald crowns and the women
caps.

The Latest Medical Novelty.
A French doctor recommends a

rourso of staying in bed as the best
cnre for insanity.

Tender Flesh.
The more tender the flcsli, the blocker

the bruise. Tho sooner you use St. Jacobs
Oil, the quicker will be the cure of any
bruise, and any bruise will disappear
promptly under the treatment of the great
remedy.

France has 1007 women to every 1000

men.

Brant? la Blood i)eep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarcts Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keen it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- -

from the body. Begin y to
Imritiespimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c. 25c, 50c

The growth of the beet-sug- interest in
the Cnited States has been remarkable.

Coughs Lead, la Consumption.
Kemp's Bnlsam will stop the cough at

once. Goto your druggist y and get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 80
cent bottles. Go at onee; delays are s.

The maximum temperature of tho gulf
stream Is eighty-si- x degrees.

How's This i
We offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for

any cae of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. .T. Chenky & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We. tho undersigned, have known F. J.Che-

ney lor the la-- 't 15 years, and believe him per-fert- ly

honoroble in all business transactions
nnd financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion m ide by their Arm.
West & Titu A x. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
Wai.dino, Kinxah Maryix, Wholesale

Dniuirists, Toledo, Ohio. .

Hall's Catarrh fine istnken Internally, set-In- n

diri'Ctly upon the blood aud mucous sur-
faces of th system. Piici, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

America has more than hall of the total
railway mileage of the world.

Five Cents.
Everybody knows that Dobbins' Electric

Soap is the best In the world, and for 33 years
it has Bold at the highest price. Its price is
now 5 cents, same as common brown soap.
Bars full size and quality.Order of grocer. Adv

In fifteen years Russia has sent 624,000
persons to Siberia.

Doi't Tokaces Spit and Smoke Toar lift iwiy.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-T- c

Bao, the wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or fi. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedr Co, Chicago or New York)

The first large Iron bridge was built In
1777.

Plso's Cure is tho medicine to break np
children's Coughs and Colds. Mrs. M. G.
Blum, Sprague, Wash,., March 8, 18W.

Every ninth person laFranoe Is strained
soldier.

Catarrh Cured
Blood Purified by Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

and Health Is Good.
"I was troubled for a long time with ca-

tarrh and a bad feeling In my head. I be-

gan taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It dll
me a world of good. My sufferings from
catarrh are over and my health is good."
Mrs. A. A. Libby, Towon), Maine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America'sOreatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

Shoes as Detectives.
Twenty years ago American shoes

were unknown in Germany. Within
the past eighteen months the amount
of imports has increased rapidly.
The many improvements in American
machinery and the careful attention
paid by American manufacturers to
style and finish have placed American
shoes in the front rank. The de-

mand for American shoes in Germany
has not been created through the ef-

forts of manufacturers, but through
Consuls and resident Americans.
Many Germans are now ordering
shoes from American retail houses
and have them sent over by freight.
"An American," says the Consul at
Leipzig, "can always be distin-
guished in an Europeon crowd by his
shoes."

Would Make a Glorious Exhibit.
The King of Barotseland is a tre-

mendous swell. He dresses in a long
blue dressing-gow- n trimmed with red
braid, trousers and shirt. On his head
he wears a scarlet nightcap.

"I DO MY OWN WORK."

So Says Mrs. Mary Rochlette o
Linden, Now Jersey, In this

Letter to Mrs. Plnkham.

'' I was bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.

"I used prescriptions given me by my
physician, but tho nsw
same state
of affairs
continued.

"After a
time I was
taken with
a flooding,
that I was
obliged to
keep my bed.
Finally, in
despair, I
gave np my doc-- W?2r
tor, and becan ' 1
taking your medi-
cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.

"LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has indeed been a friend to me.
" I am now able to do my own work,

thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
bo, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never thought I would
be so grateful to any medicine.

' I shall use my influence with any
one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."

Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should seeufV the sympa-
thetic advice of a woman who nndt r
stands. Write to Mrs. Plnkham at
Lynn, Mass.. and tell her your ilia.

FAM AND GARDEN.

Decline of Specialty Farming.
The truth of the matter is that

specialty farming is rapidly becoming
a thing of the past. The corn-be- lt

farmer is beginning to notice that his
crops average fewer bnshels to the
acre than they did formerly, that the
corn-roo- t worm and other enemies of
the corn plant are becoming more
plentiful, and these thiugs indicate
that something must be done to re-
store the fertility to the soil and de-

crease the ravages of insect enemies.
The bonanza wheat farms are paying
smaller dividends year by year, the
great ranges are being fenced tip, and
the cattle king will be a historical
personage within a very short time.
Diversification of crops and indus-- !
tries is the rule in these days, and it
will be but a short time until it will
become the universal practice. The
man who devotes only a small portion
jf the year to the production of a

,iugle crop cannot make a fair living
.'n these days of moderate prices and
sharp competition. Very few busi-
ness men would ever think of putting
their whole work into some artiole of
trade that sells but half the year. They
expect to deal in those things that re-
quire them to work all the year
through in order to oome out at the
end of the yar with a fair profit to
their credit. The coal man deals in
ice in the summer, and the same man
handles lawn-mowe- aud skates.
This is the principle upon which
profitable farming must be conducted.
The crops mast be so diversified that
there will be some profitable work to
do everyday in the year. Farmers'
Voice.

The Cost of Potato Dlcgln g.
The potato digger is now so far per-

fected that it will dig the potatoes
without covering them, and quite as
thoroughly as they are generally
secured when dug by hand labor. Of
course the potato digger does the work
much more rapidly, besides saving
the back ache, which comes from hand-
ling the potato fork by human muscle
all day. There yet remains the job of
picking np and assorting the potatoes.
One man with two horses astride the
row open the hills as rapidly as the
horses can ' walk, and tho machine
places the potatoes far enough from
the next row so that they will ibe out
of the way of the horses' feet when
that is dug. A friend in western New
York who has one of these diggers
writes that as his own potatoes are
ready, he is digging potatoes for his
neighbors at a charge for the machine
pf $1 per acre. This seems to ns a
very low price, but we presume the
neighbor furnishes the team. We have
known men who with a potato fork
wonld go through a potato field all
day, striking just one blow beside the
hill and lifting it np with a gentle
shake, leaving the potatoes on the sur-
face. But the man who did this earned
$3 to $5 per day, and had all he conld
do at that while the potato digging
season lasted.

The price of potato digging has been
greatly reduced as compared with what
it used to be. Tart of this is due to
the growing of varieties which are
bunched in the hill. This makes po-

tato digging easy. In the olden time
vo have known $10 an acre paid for
digging Teach-blo- potatoes by hand.
Tho man who did the digging abun-
dantly earned his money. Other varie-
ties conld be contracted for digging
and pitting at $8 per acre. If the po-

tatoes are not scattered too much four
or five men ought to keep np with the
digger, though probably not more thau
as many acres as this would be dug
with a digger aud strong active team
of horses. Where there is a large
crop the labor of handling the pota-
toes after they are dug is greatly in-

creased. In most fields there is this
year some rot, aud ail the potatoes even
slightly affected Bhould be thrown np
before they are put np for keeping or
sent to market. American Cultivator.

Making the Milk.
The man who owns the cows is the

one who makes the milk. He can
make little or much of it, he can make
it clean or dirty, cheap or expensive;
in fact, he can vary the milk to suit
himself. The cow is only a complicated
apparatus in which he burns his
various fodders, and out of which he
obtains his finished product in the
shape of milk. Like all other ma-

chines, the cow is subject to the laws
of thermodynamics. She must nse a
certain amount of her fodder to keep
the vital machinery in motion. This
includes the keeping of the animal
heat at the right point, the circulation
of the blood, the digestion of food,
the elaboration of milk and all the
other vital actions which go to make
up the life of the animal.

Experiments have shown that it re-

quires sixteen pounds of dry organic
matter to keep this machinery in
motion, that is, to keep the animal
alive and in health. From tho rest
of the food given above that weight,
the dairyman may expect greater or
less returns in the form of milk. Here
comes the first point. Now, how much
fodder does it take to keep that cow?
Sixteen pounds or twenty pounds?
There is a wide margin here all the
difference between profit and loss.
Ask the cow and see what she says.
If she is using twice as much fodder
as she ought to, to keep her machine
in motion, then she is not a profitable
animal. If sho cannot use the ex-

cess of feed given her over her main-
tenance ration, to produce a profitable
amount of bntter fat, she is not worth
keeping and should be disposed of as
soon as possible.

No dairyman can afford, under pres-
ent conditions, or even under any con-
ditions, to keep animals that eat food
that they cannot return a greater
value for in the milk pail. If he does
keep such animals, his progress down
the financial hill is neither slow nor
comfortable. His life is one long
struggle against conditions that he
might 'change if he only would. There
are many roads that lead to loss of
profit on the farm, but the broadest,
smoothest road with the steepest
downward pitch is the one traveled by
the unprofitable cow. Hoard's Dairy-
man.

Artichokes nt Stock Food.
After a personal experience of eighl

years in the cultivation of both the
wild and "tame" sorts of the tuberous-roote- d

artichoke, I have concluded

that hitherto the cultivation andhand-lin- g

of this tuberous-roote- d, much
praised, much abused perennial has
by many American farmers been
greatly misunderstood. The wild
artichoke, being indigenous to North
America, is fully understood by most
farmers; bnt many do not understand
that there is a difference between the
wild and cultivated artichoke, yet as a
matter of fact they are as different as
are wild and "tame" rye, or as wild
and "tame" parsnips. The wild arti-

choke is merely a bad weed, aud pro-

duces very few and small tubers. In
many soils it is difficult to extermin-
ate; it sends its long, branching roots
deep into tho soil like the Canadian
thistle. The "tame" artichoke is as
easily grown as corn, and on laud that
will produce fifty bnshels of corn per
acre five hundred to twelve hundred
bushels of artichokes can easily be
produced. The value of the tubers as
a conditioner, disease preventer, aud
as a valuable, cheap food for live stock
of all kinds is fast becoming recog-
nized. A wealthy hog raiser of the
writer's acquaintance says he has had
no swine plague in his herds since
they have been allowed to root in an
artichoke patch to their hearts' con-
tent; the hogs continue vigorous and.
free from constipation and the dis
eased conditions accompanying an all-co-

diet.
Many farmers object to growing

artichokes they say the plant is bo
difficult to exterminate. Their ex-

perience principally relates to the wild
artiohoke; nothing is more absurd, as
far as the extermination of the culti-
vated varieties is conoerned. During
the writer's experience of eight years
in annually growing large fields of it
he has learned how to exterminate it
easily and completely in one summer.
Turning under the growing plants
with a breaking plow when about fif-

teen inches high or when the old
tubers have rotted and the new ones
not yet formed will completely ex-

terminate every vestige of them. Sow-

ing to oats will do likewise; so will
pasturing with sheep. If the culti-
vated artichoke is not allowed to
bloom it will form no tubers. Why,
"it's as easy as rolling off a log."
Vick's ivjagsziiie.

The Winter Vegetable Garden.

By winter garden is meant as much
garden as can be had in winter under
glass. The hothouse, hotbeds and
cold frames tako the place of open air
for culture of such crops as a winter
season permits and such close quar-
ters allow with profit. November is
as late as can be deferred the last
work of preparation.

Beds to be opened in February and
March now need covering with leaves
to protect the soil from frost.

Winter lettnee cau be grown from
plants set in newly made beds over
heating horse manures. Beds of dan-

delion, parsley and cress should be set
now if not already done, either in
beds warmed by manure, or those
heated by steam or hot water pipes.
After the ground is frozen such work
is difficult, and now is as late as
profitable work can be begun.

Wheu the glass is to be used the
winter through, March 1 should find
one crop off and another to be planted
for succession.

Boots intended for forcing must be
dug before the closing of the ground.
Bhnbard, asparagus, dandelion, olives,
winter onions (or, as it is called, the
tree or Egyptian onion) can be stored
in a light cellar where the tempera-
ture is low enough to hold the leaf in
as dormant a condition as is natural'
in winter, so that when brought into
a higher temperature the growth will
be at once rapid and natural, if not as
luxuriant as when the plant remains
undisturbed in that soil.

Mint roots can be kept over nicely
in this way, and forwarded early in
spring. Winter cress and parsley
should be set at once in heat, and the
plants will make a continuous growth
all the winter in the soil and treat
ment of tho greenhouse.

Small roots of celeriac, also kept
over in this way, grow rapidly and
give cuttings of green tops for soups
after celery is past in February.
These plants will grow thickly if room
is limited and with greater vigor if
room enough is allowed. Lettuce
still taxes the energy of many grow-
ers, but the best success is with those
who cau market an upright lettuce
which does not form hard heads, only
abundance of leaves. The head let-

tuce of any variety is difficult to man-ag- o

in the first months of winter.
The market to be snpplied determines
what kind to raise.

Of course it is understood that the
lettuce plants now to be set are those
grown from seed planted in Angust.
Ordinarily it takes ninety days, or
more, to get lettuce in perfection from
seed. Tho seeds of lettuce wanted
for setting in March should be planted
now in boxes in the window or in hot-

beds. Cold framo lettuce is now in a
marketable condition, and when the
weather is favorable open air lettuce
is in condition to cnt until hard frost
cuts it down. Agricultural Epitomist.

Manufacturing French Noblemen,

A treatise entitled, "Is There a
French Nobility?" written by the te

A. de Boyer, is a burning topic
in the highest social circles of Paris,
France, at present. The Vicomte de-

clares that out of 45,000 "noble" fami-

lies only abont four hundred are able
to substantiate a claim to ancient
lineage. The writer also asserts that
on an average abont forty nobilities'
are actually manufactured in the io

annually. As an instance of
this the case of a M. Dulao is quoted,';
who asked permission to change his
name to Du Lao de Boujon. Two
years later he paraded as a count.
The Pope also, says the Vicomto,
grants an average of sixty titles of
coaite or prince annually. It is
shown that about fifty per cent, of
foreign blood is introduced in the line
of the real noblesse by intermar-
riages with Jewish and American
heiresses. Long lists of such mar-

riages are given and the treatise con-

cludes with the statement that the
present French nobility is a delusion.

New York Journal.

To Measure m Wink.

Experiments have been going on
with an ingenious machine which shuts
over a man's eye so that the eyelid as
it winks opens and closes a chrono-
graph. So far the quickest wink
onreoord is about a eixth of a second.

A TEMPERANCE C0LUJIN.

THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST
IN MANY WAYS.

On Class of Wine Persons Who Think
That It Changed the Coarse of Politic
In This Country An Ante-Bellu- m

Kplsode and Its Keeutte.
The following story from the Atlanta

Constitution is an unusual artiole to appear
in a temperanoe column, but it may serve
to point a lesson in sobriety as well as
another: It Is said that a single glass of
wine probably wrecked tbe Democratic
party In 1860. Tlia story is worth telling.
After tbe breaking up of the National
Democratic Conveutton at Charleston the
party in Ueorgla hold a Htate Convention.
Great excitement prevailed. The leaders
of the party could not agree. It was a
critical period.

The majority report Indorsed the seoedors
or bolters at Charleston, while the minority
report opposed their aotlon. The leading
champion of the minority was Herschel V.
Johnson, nnd bis followers were eon (1 dent
that his eloquence and logic would carry
the day. .

It is quite likely that such would have
been the case but tor an unfortunate mis-ba- p.

Johnson bogan bis
speech before the noon adjournment on
the second day, and oonoluded after dinner.

Old mep who remember that speejh say
that tt was a powerful argumout, and the
Impression galued ground that after ha
noon recess the speaker would demolish
his opponents with a few siodge-hamm-

blows.
But the nt friends of tho

minority report were doomed to disap-
pointment. Johnson felt the strata of the
morning session so much that he was un-
able to eat anything, aud he took a glass
of wtneuponau empty stomaohtostreugth-e- n

himself. This was a fatal mistake.
That one glass of wine perhaps changed
the destiuy of the nation!

The great orator resumed his ipoeolt, but
the wine had nauseated bim. He was
hazy, verbose and unintelligible at times.
His style and argument lacked valor, con-
sistently and positlveness. His friends
looked at one another in despair. The men
on the other side were exultant. It was
evident that tbe speaker had damaged bis
own cause.

Then Howell Cobb and Ilenry It. Jack-
son followed each other for the majority
report. They spoke with an air of expeo-ta-

triumph aud captured tho convent Ion,
The majority report was adopted. It It

unnecessary to follow the history of the
next few weeks. The National Democraoj
was completely disrupted and put two
tickets in the Held. Lincoln was eleoted
and the oountry was plunged into a olvll
war. Had Johnson auooeeded In inducing
the Georgia convention to adopt the con-
servative ideas, it Is safe to say that otbei
Southern Hiatal would have fallen Into
line with our commonwealth, and the Na-
tional Democratlo party would have re-

mained united.
This is the story of what a little glass ol

wine did. It ruined a great party, caused
a disastrous war, and besides the loss oi
life, cost the South over four billions ol
dollars. Perhaps this is rather specula-tive- ,

but there am many who believed it
generation ago.

Who Tays the Bills?
Who pays the Mils? Who feeds tht

drunkard's children? Who provides foi
the drunkard's wife? Who supports tht
beggnrly tramps who, having wasted theli
money Id drink, wander about the country!
Who repairs the losses caused by the fail-
ure of Intemperate merchants and reoklesi
and business men? Vh
makes good the damages caused by tht
blunders of drunken workmen, and tin
hindrances of business caused by tht
sprees of Intemperate employes? Who
pays for the railroad wrecks caused bj
drunken eonduotors and engineers? Who
builds the asvlums where crazy drunkard!
are kept? 'ho supports tbe ldiotlo chil-
dren of drunken men? Who pays the at-
torneys, and juries, and Judges who try
drunken criminals? Who pays tbe ex-

penses of trials and commitments and exe-

cutions occasioned by the crimes of drunkei
men? Who pays for the property destroyed
and burned by drunken men? Who build
and supports almshouses, which but foi
drink might remain unoccupied? Who en-

dures the suffering, and losses, and brutal-
ity, which are due to the recklessness and
Insanity of drunken husbands and fathers)
Who pays for tbe inquest beld on drunk-
ards found dead by tbe wayside? Who
pays for a pauper's ooflln, rnd for digglno
a gravo in Pottor's flolJ, when tho last
glass has been drunk?

A Little Snggestlon,
There exist In many organizations whlc).

sail under the name "fraternal," customs
of conviviality that have no business there,
that are sources of temptation to the mem-
bers, and to outsiders tbe cause of rauo'j
scandal. There is no reason why, at thli
late day, men can not gather to transact
business, or even for sociability, without
the lntroduotlou of liquor. Beer-parti-

among people with any pretentions to
are out of date as occasions of

entertainment, and the societies that still
adhere tothls old ignorant cusrnti are fm
in the rear of the procession. There is in- -

doea a marked improvement of late year,
in this respect, but unfortunately then
are still organisations not only unobjec-
tionable but praiseworthy In every other
way, whose record in this matter Is nol
clear. Total abstainers in such socletiei
should make their influence felt on tin
question, and should do all In their powei
to oombat and defeat a cnttom which It

not conducive to tbe good of the members
either morally or physically.

Necessity For Total Abstinence.
No doubt, moderation in tbe use of in-

toxicating drinks is for in-

dividuals, and nothing more need be de-
sired for them. But for a great and a
desperate evil, as the abuse of intoxicating
drink admittedly is, a remedy more power-
ful and effective seems to be Imperatively
called for. Htatlstios prove that a melan-
choly procession of drunkards is annuall
marching to an untltuoly grave to tht
bouse of eterulty. Half measures will nol
cure this evil; it requires the whole sacri-
fice of generous souls sufficient in numbet
to make the necessary lasting impression
on society.

A 1'nlo.ue New York Block,
Before tbe Mills Hotel opened In Nen

York City, D. O. Mills. Its founder, stlpu
Inted that no liquors should be sold in an
of the stores in tbe block, aud in spite ol
numerous offers of twice and three times
the rental asked for the stores, this restric-
tion has been rigidly enforced, and then
Is at least one city block in the crowded
resident districts south of Washlngtoc
square in which there is no saloon.

Temperance Notes.
Deep drinking means shallow thinking.
Drink does not banish care, it invito;

and fosters it.
Beer glasses are very poor glasses tbroagt

which to view the future.
Whon the mind, like a tired animal, de-

sires rest, do not whip it up with fiery
stimulants.

Drunkenness Is a condition of oblivion tc
every duty and responsibility that mac
owes either to God or to society.

The sober man is comparatively a secure
man. He Is secure from the thousand and
one temptations that befall the drinking
man.

There has never been so little drinking
as nt present, and never such a strong
tendency toward moderation in quarters
where alcoholic indulgence is general,
This Is a fact Impossible to controvert, be-

cause the most careful figures bear out
this very hopeful statement.

An advertisement reads: "Don't drink
doctored whisky." This would be much
more sound advice if it wero amended to
read: "Don't drink any whisky."

According to E. W. Bok, in the Ladies'
Home Journal, there has never been a
time In America when every indication
pointed so strongly to a decrease of Intern
perance.

Mothers of families have an important
mission in temperance matters. Let us
hope that tbey may never be found want
Ing. A great deal mny be done by them
through their influence on tbe coming
generations.

Governor-elec- t Roosevelt is to deliver a
course of lectures at the Lowell Institute
Boston, dmlug tbe winter.

A Pathetic Notice.
Owing to the fact that halt of our

editorial staff is down with plague, or
suffering rather from the effects of in-

oculation, te rely on the kindness and
forbearance of our readers for all short-
comings and omissions noticeable in
the current issue. In an early issue
we thall give a full account of what
plague inoculation really means. Nil
giri News.

A Japanese farmer who has as much
ss teu acres of land is looked upon as
a monopolist.

A Vegetable Battery,

An electrical tree has recently been
iliscovered in the' forests of India, it is
claimed, by a Oermau scientist. The
rharacter of the tree was learned
through the fact that it was avoided by
bird. and auiinils. Its leaves are so
strongly electrified that they will give
a severe shock to any one touching
them. The remarkable forest denizen
m called "philotacea clectrica." Its
i lectrical strength is said to vary ac-

cording to the time of day; at noon it
seems to be more electrical than at any
other time, and its power almost en-

tirely disappears at midnight.

lie Had Been There,

Blimbns "Well, here's nnolhe
house-cleanin- g joke. This is tbe six-

teenth houjp-cleanin- g joke that I've
seen in this paper within a week."

Hamby "Impossible, my boy, im-

possible. There is no 6iich thing as a
bonse-cleanin- g joke. It's a tragedy."

Chicago News.

The Ileal Time.
No autumn or winter Is so good but may

oa bad for rheumatism. Tbe worst time
for It is the best time to buy and uso St.
Jacobs Oil to cure it, because .It euros
promptly.

London has 13S0 miles of streots and
farls 600.

Edarat Tonr Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cntlmrilc, eure constipation forever.

10a, 85o. It C C. C .fail. dniuEisu refund money.

The crown ofTortugal Is said to be worth
6,200.000.

To Cure a Cold in Oue Day.
Take Laxative Hromo Uuinlne Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it falls to our. Sjo.

roli-ieme- In Turkey get from twelve to
twenty-fou- r cents per day.

Slaro tlto Mm b y
From strangling with croup, by checking tt
at once with Hoxsie's Croup Cure. 50cU.
A. P. Hoxsle, Buffulo, N. Y.

Two descendants of Christopher Colum-
bus are occupants of a poorbouse in Cadla.

Dr. Setn Arnold's Cough Killer has no
equal fur Colds.-PA- ri. L. Mili.kh, Couoes,

ew York, iov. 17. lelfi. 25c. a buttle.

Tbe United Ktntes raised in 1897 800,000
bushels of cranberries.

H. H. Ghkrn's Pons, of Atlanta. fia are
the only Dnipav In the
world. See their liberal offer in advertisement
in another column of this paper.

Over 2000 tons of horse flesh are annually
eaten in Paris, France.

I.ano't Family Medicine.
Moves tbe bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently
on the I Ivor and kidneys. Cures sick head-aoh- e.

Frlce 35 nnd 50c.

Gvpsies are supposed to have come orig-
inally from India,

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cnre. makes weak

men strong, bloou pure. Mie. (l. All drurgisu.

About one-four- th of alt cases of insanity
are hereditary.

Mrs. Wlnslow'sSoothlnij Syrup for children
teething, softens the itunis, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25o.a bottle

Coal production In Texas has regularly
Increased each year since 1891.

It'a Tonr Own I null.
How long have you bad lame back? It's

your own fault. ' St. Jaoobs Oil would have
cured it promptly, and will eure it now.no
matter bow long it has remained neglected.

A dally newspaper is announced to be
zjou published in Jerusalem.

To Car Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic, luo or 25a

It C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

A eensn of the rltv of Tluenns Avrea
shows a population of 783,310.

Htm
Tiijr ptiouiis iiavc ineir guua

day and their bad day. Others
are about half tick all tbe time.
They have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food dees not tsste good, and
the digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
Is a burden.

What is the cause of all this?.
Impure blood.
And the remedy?.

ji A

It cleirs out the channels
through which poisons ire
carried from the body. When
all Impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure..

If there is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
curt biliousness.

W hare tbe exr.laalve isrtfftl et
iiSs of the moiI anlDent dIitiIoIbhi in
tk United Stawt. Writ frxlr all th
vartlooltrs la your ess. You will rt--

eslvs a prompt riy, witaout toil.
AaartM, un, i. u. AY
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Put a piece of Ivory Soap in the dainty
basket mother love prepares for the baby. Pure,
unscented white soap, like the Ivory, is the
best for the rose-le- af skin of the new-com- er.

Scents too often disguise impurities that would
injure it. Be wise in time, before the mischief
is done.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap Is made, and Its purity,
fit It for many special uses for which other soaps are unsafe and
unsatisfactory.

L Cwl ItM, k nu PM

A Woman's Nerve.
You may talk abont naval heroos and

rough riders all you like, but for su-

perhuman nerve and colossal daring,
commend me to a woman I saw in a
dry goods shop iu town, only the other
morning. I had an excellent oppor-
tunity to observe her carefully, for she
stood precisoly where I desired to
stand while she well, this is what she
did. She asked the salesman to show
her a certain piece of red cashmere.
Then she produoed from her pocket
the ont paper pattern of a child's
dresss, and calmly pinned the pieoes
to the cloth. The salesman stood po-

litely by, thinking, if a salesman ever
has time to think, that she. desired to
ascertain the quantity required for the
garment she intended to make, but
she didn't intend to make any garment
at all. After she had pinned the
wholo pattern carefully in place, she
took it off aud rolled it up. There
was a gleam of triumph in her eye.

"Thank you," she said. "That's all
I wanted. I knew it didn't take four
yards. That dressmaker has just kept
that extra yard and a half, that's what
she's douo."

Bat my! my! Think of a dress-
maker reckless enough to try to de-

ceive a woman like that! Washington
rost.

The Chaste and Cold Moon.
When the poet referred to the moon

as ohaste aud cold he spoke better
than lie knew. Observations by the
great Yerkes telescope are said to
confirm the belief of astronomers that
the moon is a dead planet, without
water, atmosphere or vegetation. Its
lunar night of fourteen days must, it
is bolieved, bring its temperature
down to two hundred degrees below
freezing, while during its day of the
same length ths temperature probably
never rises above the freezing point

Lucehenl's Jail Tomb.
Lnooheni, the Italian - Anarchist

convicted in Switzerland of the mur-
der of the Empress of Austria in Sep-
tember last, will suffer punishment
worse than death. lie is confined for
life in a cell twenty feet below the
ground, in which there is no winnows.
A hole in the door admits the air, and
through it food is thrust once a day.
The dungeon is totally dark. .

Tba Lawyer's Progress.
Mr. Justice Boddam, of the Madras

High Court, has just given at a festive
function what he describes as "the
degree of comparison" applying to
barristers. Tue first is "to get on,"
the second is "to get honor," and the
third is "to get honest." London
Chronicle.

r"""f STOPPED FRIT '
I f v4 Pornaiently Ctrif0 I I W essaltji rsvsatts kf
II IT 1 KLINE'S SSEAT

K
u W 1ERVE RESTORER

ValilMM 4V. a - - m an.,

fur tm day m. TrtttiM and 9B trial bottlty IrM to NlpUaU, the pcylof lprtH ctarfaalf
when recti rl. (tend to Dr. Kline, Ltd, BLIto
Uttltuf of Medloltt. HI Arch St., a, Pas.

W frlve tvtiTf girl or woman od
rolled gulrjnueil eHilltalri'tirltn rowFREE diamond ring, lolld gold putttra, for

clUng IDiracKifre (JAKFIKl'b rU'KK
I'KPSIN Ol U Htauna friends at
caiill a iiackaira. Hmd natna: wa

mall rum. When anld ntl niny ; will wall rtna;; fcw
rao tell tt from irentiln ttininnod. I'ltaold aum taken back.
OAKFIELD U'M CO., Ppt. ll. Mwlnlla. I'.

TO HPKClTLATOIia-- IB YOm BIlOKFrl
? If you don't know, we do. Fur list of (llegtd

t shops, tanker and broker, aend 16c. to
PUBH. ON 'CHAN'UK, S Broad 8trt, New York.
Hpcial rprt on broker, $2; collection a tpertalty.

nDHDCV HEW DISCOVERY; tlvetJ W J I O aniokr.li.laad ear..
Sand far book of ta.timoaiata aad I O day a

traatai.Bt Free, tr l l lllll l SOWS, Atlaata. Sa:

nUCIIMATIC.M 'i;Kr:i-O- ne bottla-Posit- iva

WntUIYIAIIOlYI relief luMhmira. Poatpald. Sl.uu
ALEXAKOcaREMitDT Co.., 24 Orean wli-l- i Ht.,N.Y.

t Tl.yjVa ia. jai m mm

i.UMH WHrrit All Hsf tlllK.
Beat Cough Syrup. Taatea Good. Cat

IxJ in time, tviid tT drwirtatf.

a DON'T BORROW
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)
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A Badly Sprained Arm
Houston, Toi., Feb. it, ISM.

Dr. lUr-WA- k Co.
llw Hlra-Ai- unit 14th U.t I haI s Iwillr sprain!

rm. After ulnn nix t (wht ws
rtmiliM. I nevsr Knt reltnr till I utrl Ksdwsy'M
Htr lteltef, which Ml the pain it onrs suit
onrod msjii two dyi. Mr father, who in V yearn
old, ': "Rdwy' Knadr Kdlof and Radway'a
11111 r tha Iwat of all ti.llcln." W kp ttieut
la the houaa tli around, llentux'tfully,

HlOMA HANHHOIIUUUH.
tiiwclal Pulka, City Halt
" ' " '""'. Iff f

A ccai ran all
Colds, Couehs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron-

chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of the
Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, Tooth-

aches, Asthma,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
OURES THE WOnST PAINS In from ona Ut

tw.uty mluiitaa. NOT ONE HOl'lt aftar reading
tin. nead auyona SUiTKH Wll'U VAIN.

Sold liy drajRinta.
II 111 WAV A VU., 83 El m St., Mew Yark.

lazy Liuor
MI have bteii troubled great 4

Wltb a torpid liver, whlt-- produces oonatlpa-tio.l- .

I found CASCARETS to be all you olalm
for them, and aecured auch relief the flrat trial,
that I purvbated another nupply and waa com-
pletely cured. I shall only be too alad toree-omtne-

Casicareta whenever ths opportunity
is presented." J. A Smith.

ifVHJ ato., -

CANDY
CATHARTIC

WW W W w

Pla".nt, Palatable, I'otent, Tatte Good. TM
flood. Never Blcaeo. Weaken, or Gripe, lOe, &e,0e.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
IttrlUt MJ CMaaaa;, CalMa. Mralnal, ll Ye. M

lift TH HIP Sold and cnarameed by all
al.t. to CliKaVrohaoco Habit.

mfj.: ia.: ac:tja- j "r.;?., JF 9

m T ' - - rMee .-

2.
Hand Postal for Premlnm LW to the Pr. FptH
Arnold Medical Corporation, Woonaocket, K. 1.

Don't
"Quit.

Golf i
4

i Whon snow flies. Board tho J

Santa Fo's quick California J

$ limited, bound for Bonthern

California links,

i Tliey play there all winter. 't

J Only 2 days from Chicago. j
Address; J

E. F. BURNETT,
I O.E.P.igt. A,T.S.r.Ky., J

871 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

RTt'WTPTA'KTTHIS PAPKK WHEN KEI'LY.lyiJjll llUlt 1NUTOADYTS. NYNU-4- 8-

Caa of bad health that H l r A N
WANTED benefit. Bendaota. to Rlpan. ('Ik
To.. Naw York, for HI aamnla. and luoo ta.Um. iv

iiw Prosecutes Claims.It RiAininar U.S. Penaton Buraau.
1 3 jra I u Uwt war, IftadJuuMuatlug claim., ally aiuce.

TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IM THE END.

JUST THE BOOK YOU YANT?s
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDCE, as ll
treats upon about every subject under the sun. It contains 620 paces, profusely illustrated,
and will be tent, postpaid, far 60c In stamps, postal Bote or sllrer. When reading you doubt.

555. Ml ENCYCLOPEDIA
will dear np for yen. It b nv
plete Index, sa that It may be I" fl fl C afa referred to easllr. This boon

Is a rich mine of Valuable I II If II Information, presented In a

Interesting manner, and la WWWB wen worth to any one mny
times the small turn of FIFTY CENTS which we ask for it. Astudyof this book will
prove of Incalculable benefit to those whose education has been negleoted, while the Tolurae

will also be foasd of great ralue to those who cannot readily command the knowledge thy
Ufeaoqulrsd. BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 Leonard St.. N. Y. City,


